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Business Evangelist
Teaches Much in Ser-
mon on "Personal
Inventory"

HARDWORK THE
WAY TO SUCCESS

Every Day Strings Out Opportunities,

and Speaker Cautions Attention to

Datails to Prepare to Handle Big
Things?Next Talk on Tuesday

Frank JewelP Raymond, a new force
ia the industrial world, spread his won-
derful entbus'asm throughout his ca-
pacity audience in the Technical 'High
school auditorium last evening in tae
first of his three talks to retailers and
their employes.

Together his series will sum up un-
der the title, "Making Good in Busi-
ness." His sub-topic for last night
was "Personal Inventory," and not a
little of his humorous references caused
a lot of intrcspeetiou in she audience
and some nervoa* laughs punctuated
his remarks at times. Raymoud can
adapt himself to any part he wishes to
play, from the department store clerk
through the various steps to the em-
ployer.

A few of the business epigrams that
will linger longer ia the minds of his
hearers than the anecdote which
brought them forth are:

"Success is not at bequest, but at
conquest.'"

"It is necessary to have an inquest
for ail those who by their own neglect
fail."

"Are you investing your money in
yourself of on yourself f"

"The person who is careful of the
little th;ngs to-dav will be the one to

handle the big things to-morrow."
"People who are satisfied with

themselves are easily satisfied."
"Xo one can expect a complimentary

ticket to the theatre of success."
Mr. Raymond's lecture lasted sixty-

three minutes and throughout his talk
there was a suggestion of the moral he
wanted to emphasize that every day
brings forth chances for success. His
second lecture in the series will be on
Tuesday night in the Chestnut street
auditorium. His subject will be
"Measuring Men."

NEWEST MURDER CLUEFAILS
Authorities., at End of a Week. Have

Thrown No Light on Mystery of
Girl's Bones Found in Cellar

The county authorities, who thus
far have failed to throw any light on
the mystery of the finding one week

ago yesterday of the skeleton of a
young girl, who was murdered, in the
cellar at 133 South Fourteenth street,
are now without a clue to work on.

That furnished by an anonymous letter
writer has been run down and proved
to be of no value, said County Detec-
tive Waiters this afternoon.

That letter attempted to bring into
the case a young girl who was believed
by the writer to have disappeared. The
letter went on to say that its author
would divulge his identity to the Dis-
trict Attornev and the identity of an-
other person who migat be able to give
si me valuable information.

County Detective Walters refused to
give out the specific information con-

tained in rhe note, but said in re-
sponse to a question about the resuits
from investigating that clue:

?' There is absolutely nothing in
it."

FIRST FED 001'XTERFEIT 01T

It Is a *5 Note on the Dallas Reserve
Bank

Washington. Feb. 20.?The first
counterfeit of a Federai reserve note
has appeared. It is a 15 note of the
Dallas Federal Reserve bank, printed
from poorly executed etched plates, the
Secret Service says, on two pieces of
paper with silk threads between.

The note is a quarter of an inch
shorter than toe genuine note and,
Chief Flynn says, is =nch a poor piece
of work that it should readily be de-
tected.

TO URGE FREE CONCERTS

Meeting Will Be Held Monday to Or-
ganize Local Movement

A meeting for the rurpose of form-
ing the Municipal Band Concert Asso-
ciation of Harrisburg wiil be held as
225 Market street Monday evening.

Xosices have been seat to twenty- j
five prominent Harrisburgers by C'lar
ence O. Backenstoss. secretary to May- j
or Royal. The purpose of the organi-
zation will be to provide free concerts

for Harrisburg during the summer.

"Woman Suffrage" Theme of Debate
At a meeting of Harrisburg Tent

Xo. 261. Maccabees of the WorM. in
their rooms. 31 Xorth Second street,
,-ast sight a number of new members
were elected to the ordeT. An inter-
esting feature of the evening wa* a de-
bate on whether "W#man Suffrage
Would Benefit the Xation." with A,

Frankecfourg and H. Mann on the af-
firmative and'L. C. Stephens ani R. F.
Cook on the negative. Both sides were
heavilv applauded aad decided by the
judge-* in favor of the affirmative. A
large ciass of candidates will be ad-!
mitted to the order next Friday even-;
.ng and the entertainment committer'
say they will have a surprise for all i
who attend.

Marriage licenses
Frank J. Hite. Union Deposit, and

Hannah R. Potteiger, West Hanover
township.

Levi Fink, York, and Fannie L. j
Hetrick. Dilisburg.

Samuel B. Stromiager. Camp Hill, 1
and Edna M. Hess. Etters.

Omen R- Wagner and Berlin H. Sny-
der. Bainbridge.

Robert A. Peiffer. Chambersburg. |
and Alva <M. Putt, Camp Hill.

Samuel Gipe and Lula M. Forrester, i
Union Deposit.

SUBMARINES BEING BUILT
INU. S. FORCREATBRITUN

ASSERTS DUAL MONARCHY

; TO FII VALUE OF
i 'RARfiSCRABBLE'

CMdtMi riiirtm

discuss the "HardacrabMe" question,
will be held on the site of the proposed
city improvement on Miivh 11, while
die meeting involving the land situ-
ated a little farther up Front street will
be held two days later, March 17.

The proceedings in these cases will
not in any way differ from others
which have been conducted by boards
of viewers but they* are certain to be
long drawn out, complicated and hotly

contested. This is because of the many
property owners being concerned. Some

\u25a0of the residents in "Hardscrabble"
have openly declared that they will not
surrender their homes "until compelled

i, so to do bv force.''
First Hearing on Match 16

Ob March 16, the day following the
'first meeting iu the "Hardscrabble"
case, the viewers are directed to con-

i duct heirings in the rooms of the City
. Commissioners, in the court house, at

which testimony will be taken from
owners of the affected properties and

! also from expert real estate dealers
j who will be questioned on the present
i day vslue of the homes.

City officials say it will be many
weeks before these hearings are ended.

I The viewers will have authority to con-

tinue hearings from time to time and
after all of the testimony has been
presented, they then will make up the
schedule of damages to owners of prop-
erties on the west side of the street?-
those homes that are to be ra^ed?and
also show what benefits result to the
property owners on the east side of the
street by reason of the improvement.

That schedule will be exhibited at a
, meeting, the date of which is to be
fixed by the viewers. The affected per-
sons must be given ten days' notice of
that meeting. When the schedules in
both ca-ses finally are completed, they
are to be filed with the Prothonotary

I of tie Dauphin county courts, who will
; mark them '? confirmed temporarily."
Ef no exceptions be filed to the report
within ninety days they then will be
confirmed absolutely by the court.

Appeals May Be Taken
If appeals be taken from the de-

cisions If the viewers that will mean
the trial of such issues by the court
and a jury. The cases also can be
taken to the State's appellate courts if

| ihe county court decisions are found to

be unsatisfactory, either by the prop-
| erty owners or the City.

In auy event. City officials now are
of the opinion that rile cases will not
be u soace for the Cty to order the
tenants out of the properties for at

?east a year. That, they say, means
that the actual work of straighteniug
the lines of Front st-reet. between Herr
and Caller, .aunot be begun until the
summer of 1916. a: least.

The land to be acquired by the City
! througo .ue opening of Front street.

between Harris and Maelay, is to be
: used for jark purposes. This section of

\u25a0 the street never has been formallv
opcaej.

ALBERT SWTGEKT HELD OP

Believed of by Two NegToes, He
Tells Police

Albert Swigert. 1826 Logau street,
reported to the reserve police early this
morning that he was held up on the
street at midnight by two colored men
and robbed of $9.

One of his assailants was tall and
slim and the other short and fat, 'as

1 lie described to em to the police.

Parent-Teachers' Meet
The semi-monthly meeting of the

Parent-Teachers' Association of the
first district r.f Susquehanna township

' was held in the Pieasant Yiew High
School building la* night. An inter-

-1 esting program consisting of music and
drill intersperse! with" humorous read-
ings were rendered bV the grades. The
principal address of the evening w.is
made by Professor G. Herman Goetz,
of this city. The exercises were con-

\u25a0 chided with the resular routine busi-
ness. during which Time several new
members were admitted. It was deeid-
Oi to hold a ba:.*>r in the near future

1 for the purpose of establishing a school
library.

Mrs. Jacob Faus
Tne funeral of Mrs. Ja.ob Kaus. who

, died Thursday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. .1. S. Carpenter. 20S
South Twenty-anH-One-Hali street, will
be held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The services wili b? in cnarge of the
Bev. E. Yictor Rolsnd, pastor of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer. In-

! terment will be made in Paxtang ceme-
i terv.

Mrs. Mary Strock
The funeral of 'Mrs. Mary Stroek,

aged 7 4 years, who died at Steelton
yesterday, will be held Monday after-
noon from her home, 626 Mueneh street.
The Rev. John Henry Daugherty, pas-

I tor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Epis-
copal church. will have charge of the
services.

Mrs. Catherine Craig

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Craig,
wno died yesterday at her home, 408
Briggs street, will be held 'Monday at
Danville, where the body will be taken
by I'ndertakers Hoover Jt Son. She is
survived by one daughter. Mary M.

\u25a0 Craig, and one son. Bert M. Craig.

Homaine E. Runkle
Romaine Elizabeth Runkle, aged 2

t years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
! Runkle. died yesterday at the home of
her parents. 1511 Regina street. Fu-

\u25a0 neral services will be held at the home
of her parents Monday afternoon at 2
o 'cio.'k.

Infant Death Sate Reduced
New York, Fet>. 20. ?The infant

death rate in New York City in 1914
was the lowest in the city's history.
The rate for_cbildrcn (fnder one vear
was 94.6 per~"l,000. The next lowest
rate was that of St. Louis. 103.5. Bal-

timore was the higest, 154.6. The de-
crease here since 1907, when the rate
was 144 per 1.000. is credited by the

> department to the work of its bureau of
child hygiene.

Bank Reserve Shows Decrease
New York, Feb. 20.?The statement

of the actual condition of Clearing
House banks and trust companies for
the week show that they hold $137,-
174,450 reserve in excess of legal
requirements. This is a decrease of
$2,698,900 from last week.

Alleged Fugitive Captured Her*
Walter Hardeastle. alias M. Castle,

was arrested at 2047 Swatara street
this afternoon by City Detective Wfcite
an I Patrolman Hicks on a warrant for-
warded from Xorristvfwn charging him
with larceny and jumping a bail bond.
He was taken to Norristown late this
afternoon.

BRITISH AND FREITCI FLEETS
BOMBARDING DARDANELLES

FORTS WITH mLING EFFECT
Caatlaaa* FV»« Fteat Paaak

\u25a0 the Asiatic side was still firing when j
, (he operation* were suspended owiug to j

j the failing light. Xo ships of the al-1
tied fleet were hit.

"The action was renewed this mora-
: icg after an aerial reconnaissance br
| British aeroplanes. The ship Ark
' Royal is in attendance with a number
:of aeroplanes and aeroplanes of the
naval wing."

i.

Forts Reported Destroyed
Athens, Via London. Feb. 20. 4.55

P. M.?lt is reported here thit tbe
Anglo-French fleet destroyed Turkish
forts on the Asiatic side of the Darda-
nelles durfhs the bombardment this
morniug. The forts on the European

; side subsequently were aWa<ltJ and
are sttll firing.

A powder magariue ou the Asiatic
side «f the Dardanelles exploded dur-
ing the bombardment by the allied
fleets. The forts replied in a lively|
manner to the fire of the warships but'
without success.

Only On* Man Killed Says Turks
Amsterdam, via London. Feb. 20,

| -1.47 P. M.? A dispatch from Constaa-
i tinople gives the following statement
' issued bv the Turkish war office:

"Early Saturday morning British
j and French ships renewed their boin-
j bardment of the outer forts of the Dar-
danelles. firing 400 shots without much
success. One soldier was slightly wound-
ed by a fragment of stone.

"Eight armored Anglo-French ships'
bombarded the outer forts of the Dar-

| danelles for seven hours without silenc- j
I in* them. The enemy fired shots from
guns of great calibre. Three hostile
armored ships were damaged. One ot

i them, a flagship was damaged severe-
! ly.'"

Another version of the Turkish re-
ports as received here from Constanti-

I nople says that on the Turkish side one
man was killed and another lightlyin-
jured.

ANOTHER SHIFFALIS PREY
TO THE GERMAN BLOCKADE
London. Feb. 20. 6.20 P. M.?The

steamship Cam'oank. of Cardiff, was tor-

pedoed to-day off Amlwvch bay. Wales,

j by a German submarine without warn-

i ing.

London. Feb. 20. 12.12 P. XI.?The
third day of the German submarine
alockade was ushered in without Great
Britain's retaliatory policy, declaring
all food, destine.! for Germany to be
absolute contraband, being definitely

promulgated through the foreign office.
The British reply to the American note
regarding the Wilhelmina incident
presages that such action will be taken
and, as the document points out. Great
Britain hopes when she takes this step
to meet with no objection from neutral

' countries.

Americans Beach London
i I.*>ndon. Ft»b. 20. 2 P. M.?Amer-
icans to the number of about 100. who
were temporarily marooned in Paris as
a result of the cancellation of sailings
between English Channel ports because
'of the German submarine blockade,
arrived in Londoa to-day. They im
mediately left for Liverpool to bra d
the American liner Xew York, w'no-e
sailing was prepared at a reque-t of

' Ambaissa or Page until the Americans
' could arrive.

Warships to Carry Painted Flags
savannah. Ga.. Feb. 20.?Tue Amer-

ican steamships Yigilancia and Medina,
loading cotton here for European ports.

' are having the United States flag paint
: ed on their sides and will carry ou deck
large canvas signs bearing the national
color, as a pre.-autijn auainst attacks
while crossing rhe new German sea war

. zones.

Lusitama Arrives at New York
New York. Feb. 20. ?The British

j liner Lusitama reached Xew York to- 1
\u25a0day from Liverpool, having made the
trip, her oflicers said, without tindini

| it necessary to hoist the United State*
daa On the outward voyage the liner
sailed under the Stars and Stripes while
in the Irish Sea.

XJ. S. Marines in Haitien Waters
By Associated Prrts.

Washington. Feb. 20.?Rear Admiral 1
I Caperson. commanding the American
; squadron in Hait.en waters, in a report
to-day. made no mention of the landing
or" marines although iino:s.'iai reports
said a force had been placed. Admiral

( Caperton sa:d there was some disorder
1at Port au Prince with occasional desul-
tory firing ani uneasiness among the
inhabitants.

Referendum Vote Final
By .'.ucnoM Press.

Pittsburgh. Feb. 20. ?Official- of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron. Steel
and Tin Kate Workers at headquartene.
here to-day said that the referendum
vote taken on the wage reduction re-
cently was final so far as the asso:-ia-

\u25a0 tion was concerned and the next move
must be made by the manufacturers,
as there is now no question of wages
before the association.

Guilty of Using Mails to Defraud
By Ajti < \u25a0: t"'iPress.

Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 20. ?The
Standard Home Company, a Birming-
ham loan organization, which did busi-
ness in many States, and its three
chief officials were found guilty in Fed-
eral court here to-day of using the
mails to defraud. Sentences will be j
pronounced later.

Business Brisk in Coke Industry
By Associated Press,

Connellsville. Pa., Feb. 20. ?Con-
tinned improvement in the coke indus- i
try was manifested to-dar when orders
were issued by the !H. t. Frick Coke
Company placing 318 additional ovens
in blast. This brings tbe total of idle
ovens fired during February to 3,773.

Chicago Board of Trade Closing
Chicago. Feb. 20.?Close:
Wheat?-May, 160%; July, 131%.
Corn?May, 76%; July, 78.
Oats?iMav, 58»4; Julv, 54%.
Pork?May, 18.22; July, 18.67.
Lard?'May. 10.45; Julv, 10.67.
Ribs?.May, 10.07; July, 10.32.

No Agricultural Census
Washington, Feb. 20.?Proposals in

the legislative appropriation bill for
aa agricultural 'census were stricken
out to-day by the Senate.

Washington, F«*>. 20.?Germany and

Austria, through their Ambassadors
here, (onplainftt to the lVpart-
meat to diT that submarines were be

ing built in the United States for Great
Britain and shipped in parts to Can-
ada. In* statement on the subject the
German embassy said:

'"The plants of Bethlehem aud the

Union Iron Works at San Franciaao are.
according to reliable information, end-
ing the component parts of submarine*,

oiviered bv the British government tJ

Canada. Submarines for England are

also being built at Boston and Seattle.
The attention of the United States De-
partment has been drawn to these fact-"
bv the German and Auatro-Hungar»«a
embassies as being in contradiction
«ith the laws of neutrality."

time ago the German embassy

filed complaint with the State Depart-
ment against the manufacture of sub-
marines in the United Stati*. which, it
was said, were intended for itreat

Britain. The matter was taken up by
the State Department with the com-

pany which had had the contract ani
after conferences here between Sec re

tarv BrTan Mil Charles M. S-iiwab.
president of the Hethlehem Steel Com
pany. it was announce*! that the Ameri-

can builders had withdrawn from their
contracts.

GERMANS CAPTURE FRENCH
HOSPITAL CORPS IN PROSSIA

PetrogTad. Feb. 20. via London.
: 12.20 P. M.?Reports from Yilua. near

the Kast Prussian frontier, received by
' the French hospital at Petrograd tell
!of the capture by Germans of the

French hospital corps. With the excep-
tion of Manager Rkhard and Dr. Kopp.
who were absent from the hospital at

the time, the entire corps, including
Chief Surgeon Cresson, it is said, were

j taken prisoners.
The corps, which had been univeraal-

| lv commended for its exceptional serv-

j ice had been engaged since the begin-
; ning of the war in sending flying de-
' tachments to the front and had .been

almost constantly under German fire.
On a previous occasion one doctor

and several nurses, while bandaging
wounded on the field, were surrounded
by German cavalry an i ordered to sur-

render but a detachment of Cossacks
arrived In time to effect their rescue.

LATE *AR~NEWS SUMMARY
CMtinH KroM First Page.

many, has gone to the bottom during a
trip across the North So*. Her crew

| was rescued
Fighting in France and Belgium ap-

| parently is increasing in seventy. To-
day's official reports from Paris and
Berlin show that the French attempted
to break through the German line at
two points toward the eastern end. and
that the Germans made an assault on
the trenches of the allies in Belgium,
without effecting Important results in
any attacks.

A new attack has been begun by the
Russians on the fortified Galician city
of PrsemysU whose resistance of the
besiegers month after month has been
one of the striking features of the cam-
paign in the *ast- The Russians are
reported to have brought up new heavy
guns for the assault. Elsewhere in Ga-
licia, according to unofficial advices, the
Russians have gained a measure of sac-
cess. near Dunkle Pass, where
the Austrians are said to have suffered
heavy losses in the last few days.

From English sources it Is reported
that the Russians have formed a line
along the Pruth river in Bokowina, arid
that a new battle is developing. This
conflicts with recent statements that
the Austrians had succeeded in clearing
all of Bnkowina of the Russians.

In Northern Poland, so far as Ger-
man accounts of the fighting shows, the
German pursuit of the Russians con-
tinues and has resulted in the winning
of several Polish cities and towns. Lon-
don believes, however, that the first
rush of the Germans into hostile terri-
tory. after expelling the Russians from
East Prussia has been stayed.

The situation in the west is as devoid
of important changes as has been the
case week after N week. since the battle
of Soissons. A Berlin military critic
writes that in the west the Germans
most abandon their bold warfare for a
time and restrain themselves to a
"steady holding on."

The Japan-China Negotiations

Tokio, Feb. 19.?The newspar-ers
are absorbed with the negotiations be-

j tween Chin 3 and Japan. The semi-of-
ficial Hochi deeiaree that they are
moving smoothly, but other newspapers
assert that they ire deadlocked.

Mutiny of Hindu Soldiers Quelled
Tokio. Feb. 19.?A report received

here from Singapore, Straits Settle
ment, says the mutiny of the Hindu"
soldiers hat been quelled. Eleven Eng-
lishmen and women were killed in the
fighting and some Japanese were

woanded.

Germans Capture Russian Treasury
Amsterdam. Yia London, Feb. 20, |

9.20 A. M.?The Germans operating in
East Prussia captured a Russian mili-1
tary treasury containing $120,000,
telegraphs the "Maasbode's" Berlin
correspondent from Berlin.

U. S. Steamship Arrives at Amsterdam
Amsterdam, leo. 20. 1.27 P. M.?

The American steamship J. L. Lucken- [
ba.-h. which left Boston January 27
with a cargo of cotton and wool for 1
Bremen, arrived at the latter port to- j
?lay. Tae pilot, who boarded the ves- i
sel at Ymuiden. was arrested, but later !
was release i oa proving that he was a
Dutchman.

To Ban Exports in Netherlands
The Hague. Netherlands, Yia Lon-

don; Feb. 20, 3.15 P M.?A decree pro-
, hibiting the exportation of copper, cop-
per wire, driving belts and leather for

' belts is expected to be promulgated im-
! mediatelv bv the Xetherlands eovern-
. mint. i

Locomotives Cause Many Fires
Washington. Feb. 20.?Locomotive

sparks caused sixty per cent, of the
' fires on Xational Forest purchase areas .

j in the White mountains of Xew Eng- ]
I land in 1914, according to the Forest j
Service. '
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ATHLETE. IP BY SOPHS.
RESCUED BYCLASSMATES

OiMtoMi fi \u25a0\u25a0 First Facet
tory and compelled him to'accompany
them to the hotel in the college town.
An hour or so before the appointed
tine for leaving for this city yeeter-
dav Palm's classmates instituted a
search for him.

Through a rear stairway in the hotel
they got to the bed room in which the
student lay helplessly fettered. Three
Sophomores were on guard. Persuasive
eloquence was of no avail and the
sturdy first year men broke in the door,
bruahed aside the Sophs and cut the
rope that bound Palm. Then all the
Freshies made their eecape over a roof
and shinned down an awnint post.
Palm came with them to Harrijburg
and attended the dinner.

About seventy members of the Fresh-
man class were present, including
twenty-five girls. After the banquet
speeches were made by the following:
G. Y. Koser, Harry 'Sellers, Herbert
Beam, Mass Constance Spanger, Porter
Worner and A. Maurice Palm. Prof. M.
0. Hitler, Prof, and Mrs. F. E. Graver,
and Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Shadinger, of
Dickinson College, were chaperons of
the affair.

BOU. CALLS FIRE ENGINES:
SCARED WREN TREY COME

C*atlaar4 Frsai First I'1(K

had been. The flames had been beaten
out with brooms in the meantime.
Turning a deathly white the boy saw
visions of jail ahead of him and until
Chief Kindler quietevi his fears lie
could not even tell his name.

The same companies responded to a
call from box No. ;552. Walnut and
Balm streets, a? 11.35 o'clock last
night. The alarm was struck when A.
1. Exkert, 38 Balm street, smelted coal
gas coming in from an adioining house
and believed it indicated Hie presence
of tire.

Otfing to the fact that the Fire Pe
partment heads had made no arrange-
ments to have a chauffeur for the
Friendship motor engine to respond to
first alarms on Friday nights when
George Irvin, the regular driver, is off
duty, the Friendship engine did not an-
swer the call. Wilhelm J. Mehring, po-
lice chauffeur, who has been asked by
Fire Chief Kiudler to act as suiwtitute
for Irvin on Fridays, was on hand in
time to have taken the truck out oa
second call had it been necessary.

Hearings on Charges of Lobbying
Sjl Jssocintyd Press.

Washington. Fob. 20.?The special
Senate Committee appointed to investi-
gate charges of lobbying iu connection
with the government ship purchase bill

resumed its hearings to day. Wallace
Downey, a Xew York shipbuilder, hai
been summoned to testify, concerning
his interest and activities regarding

| the shipping bill.

Guarding Steamte in Gale
H\i Associated rrest.

Norfolk. Ya.. Feb. 20.?The coast
I guard cutter Ononda<3> which left here
yesterday to assist tiie United fruit
steamer Santa Marta, disabled with
freight and passengers off Hatteras, re-
ported to-day she had been stopped by
a gale 45 miles from tjie distressed

: ship and was waiting for the storm to
\u25a0 subside before proceeding.

Paper Taken From Boy's Ear
Albert Bckenrode. 12 years old.

placed a bit of paper in his left ear*in
.school yesterday and could not extract
; it although he tried until noon to-day,
wiien he went to the Harrisburg hos-
pital. It was removed by syringing.

General's Death Confirmed
By Associated Press.

Cape Haitien, Haiti, Feb. 20.?The
death of General Aurelo Moutplaisir,
the Minister of the Interior in the Theo-
dor government, was officially confirmed
to-day.

Source of Supply
"What is one of the principal prod-

ucts of the West ludiesf" asked the
teacher.

The class remained dubiously silent.
"Oh, come, think a little! " adjured

the teacher, with patient encourage-
ment. "Billy,tell the class where the
sugar you use in your home comes
from.''

Billy pondered bashfully for a mo-
ment. then, blushing, blurted out:

"Sometimes we buy it at the gro-
cer's. but I think we usually borrow
it from the folks who live next door."
?Chicago News.

A Specious Plea
"Your honor, if we can show that

serious errors were made in the choos-
ing of the jurv would vou grant us a
new trial?''

"That depends. What serious errors
were made?"'

"There were awelve of them. We
thought we weTe selecting men who
would acquit our client."?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Happy Thought
Ministerial Friend (on a visit)?"I

wonder what it is that makes your
mamma so happy to-dayf She is sing-
ing around all over the house."

Little Nell?"I dess she's thought
of somefin' to scold papa about when
he comes home."?London Tit-Bits.-

All Exception
"I believe in the motto, 'Never put

off till to-morrow what you can do to-
day.' "

"Pay me that $5 then."
! "The rule doesn't apply; that's
i something I can't do to-day."?Boston
Transcript.

His Mistake
"Before we were married you told

me that I should never want for any-
thing. "

"That shows how< little I knew you
then."?Detroit Free Press.

In the School of Politics
"Define 'investigation,' James,"

said the teacher.
"Huntin' up a lot of .blame, ma'am,

and plaein' it on somebody elae."?
Philadelphia Ledger.

Touching
Easvmark?l've loaned so moeh

money to my friends that I am almost
broke. Oweoi?Let me make the fin-

ishing touch. ?Spokane Spokesman-Re-
view.

A Philosopher
"Takes things as they come, eht"
"Yes. And when they don't come

?he takes a rest."?Birmingham Age-
Herald.

The beautiful seems nght by force
of beauty.?E. B. Browning.

\u25a0 HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
February 22, Washington's Birthday

Washington, friend to truth! of soul
sincere!

In action faithful, and in honour clear!

To the hospitality inclined Washing-
ton's birthday affords iro unsurpassed
opportunity for entertaining. Beauti-
ful Colonial costumes and treasured
furnishiugs aid in makiug the patriotic
luncheon or dinner impressive and de-
lightful.

Heirlooms of gleamiug silver, glass
and pewter, tine china aad old time
candelabra daintily arranged make the
table a picture of loveliness.

A suggestion of yellow in the deco-
rations will do for the color scheme for
yellow and white are Colonial, and this
bright color may even extend to the
gown worn bv the hostess.

If the affair is prepared for younger
guests, perhaps something more lively
will be liked. Iu this case you wiil
find the small pots of Jerusalem cherry
trees just the decoration to delight the
youngsters.

The brilliant little cherries on the
small plants seem to grow just to repre-
sent Washington's cherry tree.

Historians tell us that baked ham
was a well-liked dish with' General
Washington, and we find a recipe in
Madam Washington's own cookery book
"for preparing sweet potatoes to serve
with baked ham or with fried chicken."
Therefore, these meats may well be used
for our meat course this holiday.

Madam Washington's recipe for
baked ham and sweet potatoes: "A

nine-pound ham is best. Soak it over
night and scrape and wnsli it well. Boil
it for one hour in plenty of water and
iu the water place a bap of whole
spires. After this drain it well and in
the fat stick a dozen or more cloves and
then brush it over with maple syrup.
Bake four hours, hasting often. Pre-
pare the sweet potatoes and lay them
in the dripping pan beneath the ham so
the liquid used for basting will keep

hem utoist. They should be let to
lirown when they are tender."

Of course. Madam Washington had
a great o|>en fireplace in her kitchen?-
you can see it whin you visit Mount
Vernon and hams or any meat roasted
before it were superior to our meats
cooked in modern closed ovens. But
baked ham is full of moistness and
rich tlnvor. and this old recipe is an
exrelleut guide.

If you are giving an entertainment
for Boy Scouts or Oampfire CSiris or
other young folks' organizations, yon
may want to have souvenir menus
made. In such case you will And that
the following plan will cause some fun.

Washington's Dinner Menu
February 22nd

Puos nwotyrrat, Srefaw
Vrelec

Deknb mah Dnalyram n e kcihe
Teews seotatop Hasati(|s

Der egabbac dalas
Toll nroc dacrb, Klpani purys

Per, etiliw dna eulb eci inn ere
Oeidnae seirrehc Notgnihsaw ckae

Eeffoc, Ydnac, Btun

DELAY ON SCHOOL BUILOINC!NOTED 'BOY BROKER' BROKE
Board of Education Making Efforts to

Qet Shimmell Memorial In-

stitution Completed

M. \Y. Ja.'obs. solicitor for the Har-
risburg School "Board, will communicate
with the Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Maryland, bondsmen for John W.
Emory, contractor on the new shimmell
building at Seventeenth and Catherine
streets, in order to have tne work on
the building completed as soon as pos-
sible.

H \u25a0; iHjgg

~. Sffigj
\u25a0\u25a0. .

cJ I*ULVERMoke; jr .

Jesse U J.l rent ore, once famous as th*
\u25a0nccessful "boy speculator" of Wall street,

has filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy, giving his liabilities -a $1011,474

and his assets as unknown.
From the days of bis boyhood ulver-

more was a born speculator. He o."ce de-
Kribed himself as a bucket shop graduate.
His capital, when he started on his first
bucket shop experience, was $3.12, which
by tbe time he was twenty-one be had run
up to .between SB,OOO and $9,000.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA BANQUET ,

Representatives of Six Colleges at Din
ner in the Harrisburg Club N

Members and guests of Harrisburg
Alumni Chapter. Phi Kappa Sigma Fra-
ternity, to the number of seventy, at-
tended the annual banquet in the Har-
risburg Club last evening. Represent-
atives were there from chapters of the
University of Pennsylvania, Washing-
ton and Jefferson, Penn State, Dickin-
son, Franklin and Marshall and the
University of West Virginia. _

Thomas Lynch Montgomery, State
Librarian, was toastmaster and re-
sponses were made by John Price Jack-
son, George Comstock, Professor F. E.
Downes and George Ross Hull. The
committee that arranged the dinner wa°

Harry Loeser, Thomas Martin and
Neill" Kennedy.

LECTURES AT HARRIS STREET

Two of Interest Planned hj
Men's l.rague of Church

The Men's league of Harris Street
Evangelical church has planned two
meetings of interest for this coming

week. To-morrow afternoon at 3.30
o'clock Prof. C. H. Albert, of Blooms-
burg State Normal School, will speak to

men only on the" subject "Play the
Game." Prof. Albert Is noted as a
speaker to men and will come with

a live message. This meeting is held
undei the direction of the devotional
committee, of which J. J. Nungesser is
chairman. Good singing and good fel-
lowship willfeature the service.

On next Thursday evening at 8
o'clock Shirley Watts will deliver his il-
lustrated lecture, "The Telephone Girl."
in the Sunday school building. This is
not restricted to the men of the church
but all men are invited to come. Ne
admission will be charged. A chorus
of men from the Harrisburg Evange-
listic chorus will attend and sing. The
event has been arranged by the social
committee, of which Robert Fagan ia
chairman.

The services of the day at Harris
street church are: 9.30 a. m., men's
prayer meeting; 10.30 a. m., morning
worship and sermon by the pastor; i
p." m.. Sunday school; 3.30 p. m? masa
meeting for men, addressed by Prof.
C. H. Albert; 6.40 p. m.. Christian En-
deavor; 7.30 p. m., sermon by the pas-
tor, "The Church that Was Dipped."

To-morrow marks the close of the
second year of the pastorate of Rev.
G. F. Schaum. The pastor and Mr.
Theo. Beshore, tha lay representative,
will leave for the annual conference,
which meets at Bethlehem next week.

WATCH AMD PISi RECOVERED

H. J. Higgle*' Property Found In a
Pittsburgh Pawn Shop

A watch and diamond pin, taken from
H. J. Higgins, on the night of January
19. at the White House Lane, was re-
covered In a Pittsburgh pawnship and
forwarded to Chief of Police Hutchison
this morning. These articles were pawn-
ed by two men for $36.50. The pin, con-
taining seven diamonds, Is yalued by
the owner at S2OO.

John E. Bibt> and Albert Heagy, both
of. Steelton, are under arrest for thl*
assault and robbery. $1,500 bail has
been entered by both men for their
appearance th court.

Night Eiders Chasing Negroes
New Madrid, Mo., Feb. 20.?As the

result of tbe warnings of the "jiighfe
riders'' fhat they must leave the dis-
trict before Tuesday morning, nearly
300 negroes left New (Madrid county
last night and this morning.

Emory, who is a Philadelphia con-
tractor, informed the board that he
could not' finish the building and has
turned over his business to his bonds-
men. According to C. Howard Lloyd,
architect, it will take two months to
complete the work. Emory has already
been paid $30,000 on his general con-
tract. which calls for $06,000. The
board is fully protected by the contract.
About half the plastering and the in-
terior finishing is yet to be done.

Director Werner introduced a resolu-
tion last night asking for a 'bond issue
of $75,000 for the erection of a new
building at Fifth aud Mahantongo
streets. It was unanimously passed aud
n iil be taken up at a special meeting of
tie board with the fiuam'e committee
next Tuesday evening.

The plan calls /or a twelve room
building to be equipped with a gym-
nasium. manual training and domestic
science equipment and an auditorium
with 650 seats. Bricks not to exceed
$16.50 are specified.

Hitch in Prohibition in Montana
By Associated Press,

Helena. Mont.. Feb. 20. ?Tike State
Senate yesterday passed the House
State-wide prohibition bill offered as
a substitute to the Senate bill provid-
ing for a constitutional amendment.
The substitute bill provides that the
question be left to a referendum vote
oi the people in 1916. The Senate
amended the bill to make prohibition
effective December 31. 1918. the
'House makii*/. it effective December
31. 1919. The bill now goes to con-
ference.

WANT TO WRITE A NOVEL?
Well, Harc's Your Plot All Ready For

the Little Detail*.
Take one ocean liner plying between

San Francisco and the Philippines.
Add a young man going to Hawaii on

business and an heiress and her aunt
going nowbere in particular. Mix tbe
two young folk gradually among the
other passengers. with an occasional
half hour alone away from tbe watch-
ful eye of tbe aunt Turn tbe ship into
tbe center of one tropical storm. Mix
gradually until they come to a froth,
tbe sea and tbe bowling of tbe winds.

Beat the vessel slowly against jagged

rocks until it is well pounded up.

Throw In looks of despair to suit tbe
taste. Add one blinding flash of light-
ning "tbat rent the beavens" to a

"convulsive heave of tbe stout old bull
that had braved tbe southern seas for
years."

Pour a wave mountain high on the
ship, mixing the passengers briskly
together: then tarn the entire mass
suddenly Into the sea. Put the young
mans arm providentially against a
floating spar, chicken coop or a door
torn off a stateroom. Have another
convenient wave sweep tbe maid in
bis direction. Put In a "strong young

arm." Add "then all grew black."
Drop In a sandy beacb unexpectedly.

Put the hero on the beacb. Have him
"come to" with tbe sun shining bright
or brightly. Close by put tbe maid,
? la tbe daughter of tbe skipper of the
schooner Hesperus, minus the salt sea
being frozen on ber breast

Inject Into tbe situation at this point

one bandy cave, with another ditto
near by. Add signals dally to passing
sUpa. After baking thoroughly for
six months on tbe Island pot In a res-
cue after hope bad been abandoned, a
trip to the good old U. 8. A. and one
church close to tbe corner. Mix in
sufficient detail to suit, place In an at-
tractive cover and serve to the public
at $1.35 per serve.?lndianapolis News

Artistic Printing at Starr Independent.
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